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TODAY'S SPORTING NEWS OF INTEREST
JACK JOHNSON BROKE:
( HUNGRY FOR CASH

leport
Is That the Colored Cham-

pion Is Down and Out;
Barns Fight Profits

Sfteijl It The TtU[rafh

New York, Dec. 1. Following
closely the announcement that Jack

Johnson' had signed to meet Jess Wil-

[ lard, comes a report that the colored
.champion is down and out.

It Is said that Johnson Jumped at

lltVillard's offer because he needs the]
money. In the six years Johnson has i

1 held the title the champion's earnings
were said to be $300,000.

This sum represents the takings,
from II fights and also includes theat-1
rical engagements. Although John-

son has been fighting for thirteen
year* It was not until he won the title

from Tommy Burns that he was able

to lay aside a surplus. Previous to

that he had led a hand-to-mouth ex-

istence. always In debt to his various
managers, who succeeded each other
In rapid succession.

But with the title in his possession

Johnson's fortunes underwent a great
change. The $5,000 he received for;
beating Burns, although a small frac- j
tion of the pu.se. was the largest suni i
he head earned up to that time.

But it was the Jeffries match that 1
made Johnson's fortune. In all he was
paid $120.00. which included his share!
of the purse, the moving picture and
advertising privileges.

BITS OF SPORTS

Harvard's champions will be given
a banquet December 11.

Coach Daly says the Army eleven is
the best that ever represented West
Point.

Columbia t'niversitv may take up '
football again next season.

Harvard will play Penn next year. ;
Cornell has signed up to meet Michi- I
Kan.

The Atlas five, of Oberlin. has or-
ganized for the basketball season. The
manager is Walter Miller.

As an inducement to candidates
working for the basketball team at
Harrisburg Academy, announcement !
was made that all candidates who i
practice regularly will receive varsity !
letters at the close of the season.

Bowlers from the machine depart- !
ment of the Pennsylvania Steel Com-
pany defeated the outside construe- '
tion men at Casino alleys last night; j
margin. 5* pins.

Alexander Dickson Wilson, of Bing-
hampton. N. Y., was elected captain of j
the Yale football team. Wilson is a i
Junior.

St. Louis Feds are after Eddie j
Plank.

Members of the board cf governors i
of the Motor Club of Harrisburg will 1
meet at headquarters to-night. . iIn the Elks league the Waps de-
feated the Braves and tied up for first |
place. Their margin was 119 pins.

In the match with the Eagles the
Barons of the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
last night set a new record, winning
by a margin of 444 pins.

Oberlin High School basketball five
wants a game for Friday night. The
manager is Harry Houck. Enhaut. Pa.

In the Casino league series the Mon-
archs last night defeated the Senators;
margin. 22 4 pins.

The Federals, leaders in the Holtz-
raan duckpin league, last night lost to
the Internationals; margin, 5 pins.
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Both Central and Tech high schools
are celebrating the successful football
season. Financially it was the best
year the local schools have ever had.

Tech had an all-day celebration yes-
terday, closing with a visit to the Or-
pheum Theater last night. The Tech
boys occupied boxes and front seats.
Between each act, under the direction
of "Piggy" Snow, the Tech students
gave cheers and sang their songs. The

; theater was decorated in the Tech
i colors. Captain Beck; this season's
hero, occupied a front seat.

81l RECEIPTS FOR
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Harvard Leads as the Season's Big
Attraction; Other Money

Makers

Philadelphia. . Dec. I.?The cham-
pionship Harvard football team has
shattered all previous records by play-
ing nine games to more than 200.000
persons and attracting gate receipts in
excess of $300,000, according to un-
official estimates.

The three big games of Harvard
with Yale, Princeton and the Univer-
sity of Michigan alone attracted 120,-
000 spectators and brought the gate
receipts to the 1225.000 mark, and the
other six minor games all played at
Cambridge, drew about 90,000 persons
and pushed the total receipts beyond
the $300,000 mark.

The actual receipts for the Harvard
management are from $150,000 to

I $170,000.f0r Harvard, of course, had
split the' gate money at the biggest
games and had to pay liberal guaran-
tees to the minor college teams.

Champion Hill Climber

Victor Harlacker. motorcyclist and
champion hill climber, is doing a big
part in keeping the Keystone ilotor
Club prominent. With Samuel Wer-
ner he made a Southern trip covering
2,300 miles. The trip covered fourteen
States. Harlacker's record in climb-
ing a hill is on a 40-degree grade. Vic-

l tor Harlacker is president of the Kev-
! stone Oil Company and a big booster

KID WILLIAMSWINNER

Knocks Out Young Digging With
Right-Haml Punch

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Dec. 1. ?Kid Williams, :

the world's bantamweight champion.
. for the second time knocked out Fred-

' die (Young) Diggins, of this city.
, night at the Olympia A. A. the title

i holder with a terrific right-handed
? punch to the jaw sent the game little :
Philadelphian to dreamland before a |

big crowd.
Until two minutes had been tra- !

versed in the third round Diggins had
been making a great showing against
the tow-headed title holder, but when
Williams cut loose Diggins was
done for.

CLOSE BILLIARD CONTESTS

Billiard tournament matches played
last night in the Holtzman series
brought out stars in two classes. In
('lass A. J. H. Felig won from H. C.
Von Hoff, score 100 to 88. In Class O
the winner was G. C. Foster, who de-
feated M. H. Capin, score 100 to 90.

I)R. MIDDLETON TO SPEAK

Dr. W. J. Middleton, Second and !
Pine streets, Steelton. will speak to- 1
night to the members of the Dauphin
County Medical Society at a meeting
in the Harrisburg Academy of Medi-
cine at 8.30 o'clock. The subject of
the address is "Modern Urology."

Special 23-Inch Sleeping, /\ A
Fall Jointed Dolls, With X/*
Shoes and Stockings . .

Also a large stock and complete line of Imported
and Domestic Toys which our display willprove. You
are invited to inspect them. Popular priced.

*
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High School Boys Jubilant;
Season a Big Money Maker

Athletic Fund Large Enough to Assure Better Things Next
Year; Letters For Central Men

Central high will hold a banquet in
the near future. It will be some feast.
It is now the general opinion that
Harry Rote will have no opposition for
captain. George Kling will in allprobability be elected manager of Cen-
tral s team next season. Letters wereawarded yesterday to varsitv plavers.
The letter men are: Captain Ben By-ers. Houtz. Black. I,ynch. Smucker.
piffenbach. Rote. Smeltzer, Roth."Shorty Zeigler, Seilhamer, Xisslev,
\\ inn. Baker and Manager Bingham.

COUNCIL PROVIOG
FOB CITYFORESTER

By Vote of 3 to 2 Taylor Ordinance
Insuring Care of Shade

Trees Is Passed

City Council by a vote of 3 to 2 this
afternoon adopted the Taylor city for-
ester ordinance.

Commissioners Taylor, Bowman and
Lynch voted for, and Mayor Royal
and Commissioner Gorgas voted
against it.

The ordinance provides for the ap-
pointment of a "city forester," who
shall have charge of "and supervise
the selection, planting, trimming,
maintenance, protection and removal
of shade trees" in the streets and inthe city parks. Any assistants he mav
need other than what can be suppliedby the Park Department must be ap-pointed by Council. The forester willbe under the jurisdiction of the De-
partment of Parks and his compensa-
tion shall not exceed SI,OOO.

The measure was adopted followinga brief discussion on the merits of
the forester ordinance over the shade
tree law. which it substitutes. Com-missioner Taylor incidentally ex-plained the new ordinance.

Got Idea From McFarland
"Some opposition, it seems, has beendirected against the city forester ordi-

nance, said he. "However. I got my
thought on the subject from the re-marks J. Horace McFarland made in
his talk before us, a few weeks ago.

"The shade tree law was passed in1907, but very few cities have adopted
it. It may have merit, but there seems
to be considerable opposition to it.That was one of my motives in sug-
gesting the city forester ordinance in-
stead. Another is that the citv for-ester measure undergoes all the ex-pense incident to the removal, plant-
ing, care, and so forth, of the trees."Some question has been raised be-cause it gives too much power to theforester. Why the forester must be aman of ability, and if he is such a manhe ought to have ample power. Hemust be a man of technical knowledge
and practical training."

"After all." declared Mr. Tavlor inconclusion, "the main object is thecsu-e ot the trees, isn't it? Then what
difference does it make as to the
method ?as to whether the city for-ester is under the jurisdiction' of a
shade tree commission or the cltv
Park Department?"

Nobody in View for Job
Mayor Royal questioned whether a

IV .718 " coul<l be obtained forSI,OOO Mr. Taylor explained that thatwas the salary to start with and thatit the man merited more money hewould command more money. Xo ap-
pointee was in view, he said, but her

,

ed . Council that the man whowould be named would have to be a
competent one, whose testimonials anilother credentials as to qualifications Iwould be carefully looked into. MrTa> >or denied that he objected to theshade tree law on the ground of thepossible personnel of the commissionThis personnel, he said, would at anv :
rate have to be named by the CouncillThe Civic Club sent a communica-tion to Council urging the appoint- Iment of a shade tree commission.Mayor Royal had a resolution to that .efiect in his pocket, but he never pro- i
duced it. I didn't get a chance," hesaid, smilingly.

Church Wants Fire Protection
The trustees of the Second Baptist

Church. Cameron and State streets,,
asked Council to provide some safe-
guard against possible lire because of
the proximity of a junkshop. Council j
will take up the question with the City |
Solicitor. The paving assessment for
the Sixth Street United Brethren
Church was also authorized.

Council passed a resolution trans-
ferring to a fund for taking up the
necessary bonds for the paving of
Front street from Maclav to Division
street to the extent of $22,000. This
money had been appropriated and if

I the cityever loses out in a suit brought
by property owners for half the street
assessment the money will be ready.
It the city wins, the money will be
paid back.

FATAL FIGHT OX TRAIN

By Associated Press
Sandusky. Ohio. Dec. 1. Three men

are reported dead and three others seri-
ously injured as a result of having beenpushed from a moving Lake Shore
freight train during a running battlewith three robbers evidently lasting
more than an hour while .the train sped
between Toledo and Cleveland to-day.
Dead bodies or injured men were foundalong the track for forty miles.

BASKETBALL SEASON STARTED

The basketball league season at the
P. R. R. Y. M. C A- opened last night
with two interesting games. The Car-
dinals won from the Athletics, score
43 to 27. The Giants defeated thePhillies, score 27 to 8.

DUDLEY 2X inches
NORMAN 2yi inche.

ARR-OW
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FAMOUS HORSE WILL HEAD MUMMERS' PARADE
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Mounted on a milk-white horse. Captain Joseph E. Thompson, with
his squad of patrolmen, similarly mounted, will lead the Mummers' parade
on New Year's Day. Captain Thompson's horse is owned by J. C. Rich, of
Mechanicsburg. and is valued at SI,OOO. Here is a picture of the horse.' Mr.
Rich will bring the horse to Harrisburg next week to have Captain Thomp-
son test his ability as a rider.

QBPHEUM BILL IS '

SURE TO PLEASE
Laugh, Thrills and Charming Singer

Afford Entertainment For
Everybody

Hales of heroism and dangers in
deep sea diving told by Captain l?ouis

Sorcho, submarine engineer expert,

made up the pleasing and educational
headliner at the Orpheum this week.

Other features make up a program of
many laughs, some thrills, a clever
singer of ragtime melodies, and an
excellent dramatic effort.

Captain Sorcho is the man who re-

covered a number of dead bodies from
the battleship Maine in Havana har-
bor. He is an inventor of modern
diving apparatus, including a tele-
phone system which will permit com-

munications with divers at work in
the depths of the sea. During an in-
teresting lecture by Captain Sorcno
on divers, their methods, etc., a crew
of divers and seamen give practical

demonstrations in a tank of water.
Wearing a Sorcho diving suit, one man
descends into the tank of water and
shows how divers work on the bottom
of the ocean.

For the mome.it tempted. Rose lifts the
revolver, but before she levels it at her
sister, suddenly turns It on herself.
Suicide is averted only by Alan, who
springs upon Rose. Judith pockets the
weapon with "a strange smile." indi-
cating that Rose's attempted suicide
has svgested one way out.

SUPREME CO CRT ACCEPTS
BRIEF IN FRANK CASE

Washington, D. t\, Dec. I.?Henry
A. Alexander, of Atlanta, of counsel
for l.eo M. Frank, asked the Supreme
Court of the United States for leave to
tile a petition for a writ of error and
at the same time presented a brief
setting forth the history of the case
and grounds upon which the writ was

Dollv Connolly is a magnetic singer, j
With an excellent voice, graceful danc-
ing and catchy melodies she promises

to be a favorite this week. Miss Con-
nolly is ably assisted by Bert Rule,
pianist.

The dramatic feature of the week is
a thrilling little playlet. "Tricked." a !
storv of three burglars who get into a
millionaire's house at one time. Fun
is furnished by Billy Watson and com-
pany with their sketch. "Going Into
Vaudeville;" by Albert F. Hawthorne
and Jack lnglis, in a rapid fire of fool-
ishness that keep the audience in an
uproar, and by Edwin George, a jug-
gler. who introduces an original and
humorous monologue while he does
some juggling.

The O'Donnell brothers, equilibrists,
clever acrobats and pleasing entertain-
ers, start the show.

MAX ROBERTSON.

MAJESTIC

To-night?"The Dummy."
Fridav. afternoon and evening?Billy

Watson s Orientals. (Burlesque).

ORPHEIM

Everv afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

"THE M MMY"

Heart interest has arrived in the de-
tective drama and will be seen at the
Majestic this evening. It has blue
eyes and golden curls, and the clear, |
sweet voice of childhood, and its name I
is Beryl Meredith, the kidnaped child :
in "The Dummy."

Three-quarters of the people who see
heart Interest arrive In the detective
drama, in any performance of "The
Dummy." go home believing that Har- i
vey O'Higgins and Harriet Ford's new >
play is one more triumph for the de- I
tective drama. But the truth of the |
matter is. it is one more triumph for j
heart interest.

To be sure, the "detectuff" comedy is Ifull of laughter and bright lines to
tickle the risibilities of a sophisticated
public. But the strongest line In the
play, according to the women-folk, and
according also to manv of the men-folk
who see it. the line that gets over and t"hits the public with a great big throb, Iis:

"Boy, I want my mother!"
Beryl, with the blue eyes and the I

golden curls, and the noticeable re- i
semblance to Goldilocks in the fairy Itale which every well-brought-up
mother will Immediately perceive, is a
"child actress" to "make you take back Iall you ever thought about stage chil-
dren," as one critic expresses it. Sheis childhood itself, ag well as heart in-
terest, with all the endearing young'
charms of the little girl you love best !
Of course she is a big factor in "The I
Dummy's" exciting plot, but she's more
?she's the same thing that has drawn Icountless thousands to "East Lynne" '
and "Uncle Tom's Cabin," and '"Way IDown East" and the great, popular '
successes of the stage?heart Interest 1?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

"Felix," the mind-reading duck, most '
superhuman of dumb animals, came to
the Colonial yesterday and convulsed
big audiences yesterday with his clever- !
ness and unusual mental abilities The I
Vander Koors. comedians of ability. !
present "Felix." and the fun that these
three artists can't raise isn't worth I
raising. The remaining Keith acts in- I
elude a breezy song and dance duo; a I
clever comedy sketch, and a duo of
blackface comedians In bright gags and I
good songs. "The Phantom Detective."
a splendid feature film ki three parts, |
is an added attraction to the vaudeville ioffering for the first three days of the i
week. ?Advertisement.

"TREY O' HEARTS"?PALACE TODAY {
Back in the mountain town of Mes-

quite. the chauffeur effects temporary |
repairs .on his motor car and starts
out with Trine, following the road |
taken by Marrophat and Jimmy in pur-
suit of the fugitives.

Judith and Rose are about all in with \u25a0
reaction from the strain of the last few j
days. Alan enters the bunk house, sits I
down at a table and falls asleep, his
head on his folded arms The miners I
make the trin down into the canvon
and recover the bodies of Marrophat 1
and Jimmy, bringing them un to camp |

lj»te In the afternoon Judith wakes
and steals out of the room, her pur-
pose being to bid a last farewell toAlan. Finding him asleen. she bends
over and kisses his cheek. She Is
surprised bv Rose, who has. on rising,
snatched up the revolver which Judith
Uu placed on the chair beside the bed.

As Judith leaves tlie bunk house,

Trine's car rounds the bend in the cliff
road. Alan commandeers the car. They
start off. Judith in the middle of the
rear seat, between her father and
Rose. Alan in the front seat with the
driver. Thus disposed, the pocket in
which Judith carries her pistol is nextto Trine's left hand. The butt of the
Pistol protrudes temptingly. Trine 1snatches the revolver from its holster
and levels it at Alan's head. Judith
interferes in time to divert the shot. It
enters the shoulder of the chauffeur,
who loser control of the machine. Itdashes over tile edge of an embank-
ment, but not injuring anybody seri-ously?save Trine. Arriving, they
transfer him to a room and summon
physicians. The consensus is that, if
lie lives he will be more helpless than
before. To this task, Judith dedicates
her life. Two days pass. Trine is pro-
nounced out of immediate danger.

The accident has cured Trine. Clothed iin dressing-gown he goes to the bu- 1reau. secures the revolver and leaves Ithe room?moving feeblv, but surelv
negotiating the stairs and gaining the !
entrance to the chapel.

In the telegraph office this message is :
received:
"Alan Law.

"Mission Inn,
"lUverside. fa I.

"Marriage to Rose impossible. The \u25a0
Rev. Mr. Wright advises me that vour
marriage to Judith, last week, 'was j
consummated before being interrupted i
by Marrophat. Judith is legally your j
wife: would have advised you sooner I
had I known where to address von.

"DIGBY." |
A cry brings everybody about and 1

Judith out of hiding. Trine is seen
slowly tottering up the aisle. As Alan
faces him. Trine draws the revolver
and levels It. At the same instant, a
flash of lightning breaks one of the .
windows, kills Trine instantly, kills !
Rose and all but kills Alan.

When Alan at length comes to him- I
self, she tells him: "Judith is no more." i
She kneels beside him. puts her arms
around his head and says: "I am your ,
wile?l love you." They kiss, but after
a long embrace, Alan lifts her head and I
holds her so that he can look deep Into j
her eyes. He says, quietly: "1 know." |
?Advertisement.

"HIS NEMESIS," \T THE PHOTOPI.VY
TOD w

With ruin staring him in the face.
Manning, of Manning & Co.. commits
a theft which averts the crash. The
scoundrel cleverlv contrives to throw
suspicion upon Reynolds, an old and
faithful employe. Key noIds receives a
three-year sentence.

Beatrice, the daughter of Manning's
victim, believes in her father's inno-
cence. Led to believe Manning the real
cause of her father's tribulations, Bea-
trice vows to wreak vengeance upon
the scoundrel. The girl easily inveigles J
Joe. the banker's son, and through the i
boy, gradually brings Manning to ruin.
Shown at Photoplay to-day.?Advertise- j
ment.

l |
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KODAKS
SI.OO and up

GORGAS
I<l \. Third St., anil Tennn. Station

AMUSEMENTS I

Photoplay Saturday

"THE THEFT OF THE
CROWN JEWELS"

2-act Knlem featuring AI,ICR I
JOJ'l'G. Mian Joyce near* n Cl.llffll
l.nily Duff Gordon eonn and IfI.IHIU,-
'mmi In real Jewel* in thl* picture.

«\u25a0 *

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY
"HIS SI EMS IS." 2-aet Knlem.
-THE MARRIAGE WAGER." 'i-

aet Lultln,
GEORGE ADE FABLE,

"SPONGERS IN A OH I G STORE."
Coming to-morrow?"WlTH EIRE

AXI) SWORD." « reel*. 10 acre* In

flnme"^^

asked. Chief Justice White accepted
the brief.

The court's action indicates that on
Monday its decision will be handed I
down as to the request presented to- I
day. If that decision grants the per-
mission nsked, counsel for Frank will j
then ask directly for a writ of error. '
This point may take another week. '

t"P\ON'T
look for premiums or

coupons, as the cost of choice
Turkish and domestic tobaccoi
blended in Camels prohibits their
use. All the value goes into the
cigarettes ?you'll spot the difference
soon as you've whiffed just one
smooth, fragrant Camel. No cigaretty
aftertaste. Get that? Give Camels
a tryout. 20 for 10 cents.

A !f d.altr can 'I .apply yom. tmnd 10»
V/ilrOT 'or on® Pac^a ' c or Si. 00 for a carton

of ten packages (200 cigarettes), pott-

aft prepaid. After smoking on? pack-
age, if you don't find CAMELS oi repre-
tented, return tho other nine packages

>t and we willrefund your monmy.

itlP R- j- REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,Alot Premium* Win.ton-S.Un,, N. C.

I War 1 Map

Latest Euorpean War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

To every reader presenting this COUPON and 10 cents to cover
promotion expenses.

BY MAIL?In city or outside, for 12c. Stamps, cash or money
order. v
This Is the BIGGEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. Latest 1914

European Official Map (5 colors)? Portraits of 16 Kuropean Rulers:
all statistics and war data?Army .Navy and Aerial Strength,
Populations, Area, Capitals, Distances between Cities, Histories
of Nations Involved, Previous Decisive Battles, History Hague
Peaco Conference. National Debts, Coin Values. EXTRA 2-color
CHARTS of Five Involved Kuropean Capitals and Strategic Naval
locations. Folded, with handsome cover to fit the pocket.

AMVSKMKXTS AMUSEMKNTS

High C'lasH Vaudeville '2 n tiny 3 Show* Dally?:Ms, 7 and 0
-MS anil 8.15 ??

Monriny, Tuenday, Wednesday

CAPT. SORCHO _ vThe Celebrated Submarine Kngrlneer H I I . I
In Demonstration of Deep Sea Diving

? \u25a0*>.

MiTvKWATSOV Ac ».
THE ut*° I,KADI*G DUCK AXD

3?OTHER ACTS?3
EDWIN GEOHfiE. "THE PHANTOM DETECTIVE"
O'llO\\ELl- lIKOS. A Three-reel Photoplay.

Matinee. lOe, 15c, 25t; Eve., 15c, Mnllnce, 5c & llk'l Eve.. 10c tk. 15c
L

50c. CHANGE OF HILL THURSDAY

OF THE IMVEIISAI,"^?i

Palace Theater
333 Market Street

TUESDAY, DECEMBER Ist
Cleo Madison and George Larkins in the last instalment of

OR THE LAST 3 REELS.
Herbert Rawlinson, William Worthington, Helen Wright

and Beatrice Van in a Rex 2-reel Drama, "THE VAGABOND."
Comedy, "NEARLY A STEPMOTHER."

ADMISSION. 10c CHILDREN, 5e

MAJESTlC==To=night -fIZ Only
Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO, sl.so?No Higher.

THE COMEDY SENSATION OF THE NEW YORK SEASON
A PLAY WITH BOTH PLOT AND LAUGHS

"The Dummy"
(THE ADVENTURES OF DETECTIVE BARNEY)

By Harvey O'Higgins and Harriet Ford, who wrote "The Argyle Case."
?

NOTE?The title "The Dummy" may be confusing to some patrons prior to witnessing the
performance. Therefore, the following explanation is offered.

J

"The Dummy is an absorbing story of a typical American youth who impersonates a deaf mute
to recover a kidnapped girl from a gang of most sympathetic crooks. It is very exciting and very
funny.

HARRISBURG is to have the original compan/ without change, which played 200 nights at the
Hudson theater, New York City, to crowds of Manhattan's mos cultured and critical playgoers.

The Dummy makes a general appeal. It delignts alike patrons of the orchestra, balcony and
gallery.
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